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Abstract: This paper analyzed the annual trends in energy consumption of 14 industries in Korea from
2000 to 2014 using an extended log mean Divisia index (LMDI) method that embedded global value
chain (GVC) divisions in the standard LMDI decomposition. Using a world input–output table, we
calculated foreign value-added share in the GVC activities for each industry. Based on a Cobb–Douglas
production technology, we embedded GVC divisions in the ordinary LMDI factor decomposition.
The key findings indicate that the production effect mainly drives energy consumption, while energy
consumption has decreased by both the foreign-structure effects and the foreign-intensity effects.
Together with a decline in the domestic energy intensity effects, both of the GVC effects have improved
energy efficiency. Energy-intensive industries have consumed more energy than other industries,
while they have more incentive to save energy costs because these costs are a large proportion of total
import costs. The opposite pattern occurred in other industry groups. Industries that do not naturally
depend on energy tend to consume more energy and became more energy-intensive.

Keywords: GVC; LMDI; energy consumption; world input–output table

1. Introduction

Globalization has greatly influenced patterns in both international trade and energy use. It
concatenates trade and environmental policies in the global value chain (GVC) perspective. Over the
past two decades, trade liberalization has accelerated fragmentation of production across borders.
Goods are produced in sequential stages of production across developing, emerging, and developed
countries. GVCs have become a prominent feature of the world economy. In particular, the international
division of labor has been stimulated by multinational corporations in overseas markets. For example,
Apple utilizes division of labor to sell completed products to consumers around the world after
procuring parts from Japan and Korea and assembling and processing them in China [1]. The United
States’s telecommunication companies such as T-Mobile and Sprint have attempted international
division of labor by outsourcing their customer call centers to Asian regions such as India. While in the
early 2000s, an advance in communication and transportation technology with trade liberalization had
intensified the GVCs network, after the 2008 global financial crisis, the prevalence of trade barriers has
weakened the networks of GVCs [2]. Thus, economic policies that cope with uncertainty in changes in
GVCs are an important issue for the world economy.

On the other hand, coping with climate change is also important. Most countries made new
climate policies to control greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions because they were required to by the 2015
Paris Protocol [3]. As most countries in the world have experienced economic growth, their production
has been driven by fossil fuels. This has caused massive GHG emissions, leading to climate change.
According to the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change, many EU countries such
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as the U.K. and Germany have seen their GHG emissions fall steadily since 1990, while they peaked in
2007 and 2013, respectively, for the United States and Japan. Korea business as usual GHG emissions
are projected to rise to 850.6 million tons carbon dioxide equivalents (CO2e) by 2030. Notably, Korea’s
total energy consumption has increased by 2.5% annually, although Korea has fewer natural resources
than other countries. Energy consumption has increased because of the expansion of facilities and a
rise in the production of energy-intensive industries—primary metal, coke, petroleum, chemicals, and
semiconductors—thus, boosting industrial energy consumption. Although Korea imports 96% of its
total energy supply, the manufacturing sector accounted for 30.4% of GDP in 2014. Energy-intensive
industrial products represent half of the manufacturing sector’s exports, which represent 84.1% of
Korea’s gross exports [4]. Consequently, the energy intensity of energy-dependent industries in Korea
is growing faster than that of other manufacturing industries and constitutes approximately 80% of
the total energy consumption of Korea’s manufacturing industry. Both issues need analysis of which
forces drive changes in energy consumption at the industrial level.

This paper analyzed annual trends in energy consumption of 14 industries in Korea from
2000 to 2014 using the log mean Divisia index (LMDI) factor decomposition. Departing from the
previous literature, we extended the LMDI decomposition through the GVC dimensions constructed
by Timmer et al. [5] and Los et al. [2]. In doing so, we measured the impact of Korea’s participation in
GVC networks on energy consumption. This is important because most production processes in small
open economies such as Korea’s intersect with international trade. First, using a world input–output
table (WIOT released 2016), we calculated the foreign value-added share (FVAS) in the GVC activities
for each industry. Second, based on a Cobb–Douglas production function, we embedded GVC divisions
in the ordinary LMDI factor decomposition. It is referred to as the extended LMDI.

Our findings show that the production effect is the main driving force that increases energy
consumption, while among the GVC components, energy consumption has decreased in both
foreign-structure and foreign-intensity effects. This indicates that industries that depend more on imports
are likely to utilize energy resources efficiently. Together with a decline in domestic energy-intensity
effects, both GVC effects have improved energy efficiency.

To consider heterogeneity in the industry’s natural dependence on energy inputs, we compared
the decomposition results of energy-intensive industries and other industries. We defined “Iron
and steel/Non-ferrous metals,” “Chemical and petrochemical,” and “Non-metallic minerals” as
energy-intensive industries. Energy-intensive industries have attained higher growth than other
industries. This means that Korean economic growth has been led mainly by those industries that have
consumed more energy. Furthermore, they have more incentive to save energy costs because these
costs are a large proportion of total import costs. The opposite pattern occurred in the other industry
groups. Industries that do not naturally depend on energy resources tend to consume more energy
and became more energy intensive. Because such trends continued even after the financial crisis, the
industry structure in the other industries has become more energy-intensive.

The remainder of this paper proceeds as follows. Section 2 reviews literature on the LMDI and
GVC. Section 3 explains the methodology. Section 4 presents the data and results. Section 5 concludes
the study.

2. Literature Survey

Since the decomposition methods of the refined Laspeyres and the LMDI that investigate the
driving factors of energy consumption were suggested by Sun [6] and Ang [7], numerous decomposition
analyses of domestic energy consumption have been conducted. The decomposition equation method
was ideally developed by Ang and Choi [8] and by Ang [9] without the residuals. Each study of domestic
energy decomposition consumption has its own implications with different respect to time-series and
sectors. Kim [10] reviewed the Korean energy decomposition analysis literature and suggested the
usage of output for each industry rather than value-added to measure the exact driving factors of
domestic energy consumption.
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Recent research papers on decomposition analysis of domestic energy consumption have attempted
to add an implication with a transformed decomposition equation. In 2018, China accounted for 24%
of global energy consumption and 34% of GDP growth [11]. Therefore, there have been many papers
covering China’s energy consumption. Xu et al. [12] investigated the driving factors of domestic energy
consumption in the cement industry sector. They utilized the production of the cement industry so
that the production effect can be measured precisely with quantities, not value-added. Wang et al. [13]
suggested a new model for decomposing domestic energy consumption that combines the Cobb–Douglas
production function and the LMDI approach. In their approach, the production effect in the LMDI
equation is decomposed into capital and labor effects following the production function framework.
Wang and Feng [14] focused on the non-ferrous metal industry and decomposed production effects into
labor productivity and industry scale effects. Sun and Liu [15] added fresh insight by modifying the
decomposition equation with the national debt factor and found evidence that debt-related factors had
a positive impact and mostly contributed to China’s increased energy consumption.

Achour and Belloumi [16] decomposed Tunisian energy consumption in the transport sector,
adding transport quantity and population effects into the equation by utilizing annual data from
1985 to 2014. Akyurek [17] and Kim [18] investigated the driving factors of manufacturing industry
energy consumption in Turkey and Korea, respectively. While Akyurek’s [17] research included 10
manufacturing industries, Kim [18] decomposed manufacturing energy consumption in 9 manufacturing
sectors. Bianco [19] focused on the tourism sector in Italy to decompose electricity consumption using
seven factors including energy intensity, productivity, turnover, accommodation structure, average
hotel dimension, hotel share, and the total number of hospitality structures in the tourism sector only.

Recent decomposition analysis has been extending the implications by broadening the research
into multiple countries. Fernandez et al. [20] extended the decomposition analysis by focusing on EU-27
countries with three decomposition levels. The decomposition levels were classified by country-level,
region, and energy intensity. In each decomposition level, the empirical results imply different
driving factors for energy consumption. Chen et al. [21] conducted decomposition analysis on energy
consumption in the agricultural industry for 89 countries and analyzed the decoupling trend between
energy consumption and economic growth by the evidence of production effects in the decomposition
analysis. The results show that only 18 countries have reached the decoupling stage. The paper that
is most closely related to our work is Wang et al. [13]. They extended the LMDI decomposition to
include capital and labor factors by using a Cobb–Douglas production function. Our paper differs
from Wang et al. [13] by extending the LMDI on the GVC perspectives. Numerous papers using the
LMDI to decompose energy consumption for various countries have been published. So, as far as we
know, however, this paper is the first attempt to combine the LMDI and GVC to embed international
trade into the decomposition. This research contributes to the literature by broadening the horizon of
decomposition analysis.

The literature on decomposed production activities at the country, sector, or country–sector levels
to GVC activities is burgeoning. Empirical studies [5,22–26] focus mainly on the position of countries
within global production networks by estimating the domestic value-added (DVA) content of a unit
bundle of exports. Most of the literature focused on measuring the network of international trade in
intermediate inputs and vertical specialization in trade. In the context, production processes are further
split into separate activities, and countries increasingly specialize in particular stages of production.

3. Methodology and Data

In this section, we discuss our methodology and data. We contributed to the ordinary LMDI
factor decomposition by reflecting a linkage of the domestic value-added with the GVC networks. It
is appropriate for analyzing energy structures of a small open economy such as Korea, since most
production processes in Korea are involved in international trade. First, we discuss how to measure the
foreign value-added in the GVC activities for each industry. Second, we embed GVC divisions in the
ordinary LMDI factor decomposition. In doing so, contributions of intermediate sectors to domestic
energy consumption are further split into domestic contribution and foreign contribution.
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3.1. Measuring International Fragmentation on GVCs

To measure fragmentation of production chains between one nation and the rest of the world, we
derived the distribution of value-added by one nation’s final goods that are involved in full-length
production chains across countries. This is based on the WIOTs. By adopting Timmer et al. [5] and
Los et al. [2], we measured the contribution of foreign countries to the final goods in each industry
sector. The WIOTs is an outcome of the World Input–Output Database (WIOD) project with the aim of
developing accounting model frameworks to understand global integration. The database’s core is a
set of harmonized supply and use tables along with data on international trade in goods and services.
The new version of WIOTs covers 43 countries (including Korea, Japan, China, and EU members)
and 56 industries (including 19 manufacturing and 33 service industries) for the period from 2000 to
2014. The tables connect the trade flow of intermediate and final goods across countries and industries.
Table 1 illustrates the structure of WIOTs. There are N countries. For each country, the number of
industries is N and the number of final demand categories is C. The (SN × SN) matrix A represents the
intermediate inputs required per gross output unit, while υ̂ represents the value-added generated per
gross output unit. Each country’s intermediate use indicates the intermediate input which is produced
from an industry sector (row) of a country and used to produce goods in an industry sector (column)
of another country.

Table 1. The structure of world input–output tables (WIOTs).

Intermediate Use
(S Columns per Country)

Final Use
(C Columns per Country) Total

1 . . . N 1 . . . N

S industries, country 1

. . .

S industries, country 43

Value added

Output

As in Los et al. [2], the total contribution of value-added on the GVC networks can be calculated
in an infinite geometrical series, as follows:

g =
∞∑

k=1

gk = υ̂
(
I + A + A2 + · · ·

)
×

(
F̃e

)
= υ̂(I −A)−1

×

(
F̃e

)
(1)

where g indicates an S×N vector of value-added created by the GVC networks. F̃ stands for a final
demand matrix of dimensions (SN ×CN), which has actual values only for cells in the final demand
row for the country–industry (i, j) and is 0 otherwise. By multiplying F̃ by a (CN)-summation vector e,
we obtain a (SN)-vector F̃e with a single positive element of the world’s final demand of product (i, j).
For first-tier suppliers, the value-added is represented by υ̂

(
F̃e

)
. Their intermediate products A

(
F̃e

)
are provided by second-tier suppliers whose value-added is υ̂A

(
F̃e

)
. As the number of tiers of value

chains k approaches infinity, we obtain Equation (1). The vector g consists of the contribution of all
countries (k) to each product (i, j). The matrix (I −A)−1 is the well-known Leontief inverse.

Next, we derived the final output value of product (i, j) FINO(i, j) by aggregating value-added
contributions, VA(k)(i, j), of all countries in Equation (2).

FINO(i, j) =
∑

k

VA(k)(i, j) (2)

We decomposed the value of FINO(i, j) into the sum of value-added contributions by foreign
countries other than the country-of-completion j, defined by foreign value-added (FVA). For all
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countries contributing to the product, we can derive FVA by extracting the DVA—the sum of the
value-added contribution by the country-of-completion j from FINO.

FVA(i, j) =
∑
k, j

VA(k)(i, j) = FINO(i, j) −VA( j)(i, j) (3)

We defined the share generated outside the country-of-completion as FVAS. Similarly, the share
generated inside the country-of-competition was defined as DVAS. That is,

FVAS =
FVA
FINO

; DVAS = 1− FVAS. (4)

We used FVAS to measure the extent of international fragmentation on GVCs. DVA was used to
estimate the value-added of a country-of-competition by a Cobb–Douglas production function. Using
Equation (5), we extended the LMDI methodology on GVC dimensions.

Yit = κ
(
Yd,it

)DVASit
(
Y f ,it

)1−DVASit (5)

where Yd,it and Y f ,it are the total values of domestic intermediate goods and foreign intermediate
goods, respectively, used as inputs for production of good i at year t. According to the production
technology, foreign intermediate sectors in GVC networks (including infinite numbers of tiers of value
chains) contribute to produce good i by 1−DVASit. Notice that the share of DVA varies with good i
and year t. Yit represents the value of final good i. κ is a constant of scale parameter. For convenience,
we set κ to one. The relative pattern of the results does not vary with κ.

3.2. LMDI Decomposition from the GVC Perspective

We adopted the standard LMDI method [9] to decompose energy consumption into three effects
—production, structure, and intensity effects. The solutions to the LMDI decomposition approach are
an outcome of perfect decomposition, which are time-reversal and component-reversal invariants.
As in Ang [9], the LMDI decomposition handles zero-value problems by substituting 0 for infinitesimal
numbers. The energy consumption in year t can be expressed as Equation (6). The change of the three
components between a base year and a target year t are denoted in Equation (7).

Et =
∑

i

(
Yt ×

Yit
Yt
×

Eit
Yit

)
(6)

∆E = ∆EY + ∆ES + ∆EI (7)

where E and Y denote energy consumption and real GDP, respectively. The subscripts i and t are the
indices of industry and year, respectively. The equations reflect the impacts of GDP growth (∆EY),
industrial structural change (∆ES), and energy intensity (∆EI), respectively, on energy consumption.

Next, we extended the standard LMDI method to GVC dimensions. By using Equation (5), we
embedded GVC components into Equation (6) as shown in Equation (8). Each component of the
structure and intensity effects in Equation (7) decomposed into domestic and foreign components:
domestic-structure and foreign-structure effects and domestic-intensity and foreign-intensity effects,
respectively. See Equation (10).

Et =
∑

i

Yt ×

κ
(
Yd,it

)DVASit
(
Y f ,it

)1−DVASit

Yt

×
 (Eit)

DVASit(Eit)
1−DVASit

κ
(
Yd,it

)DVASit
(
Y f ,it

)1−DVASit


 (8)

Et =
∑

i

Yt ×

(
κYd,it

Yt

)DVASit

×

(
κY f ,it

Yt

)1−DVASit

×

(
Eit
κYd,it

)DVASit

×

(
Eit
κY f ,it

)1−DVASit
 (9)
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∆E = ∆EY + ∆Ed,S + ∆E f ,S + ∆Ed,I + ∆E f ,I (10)

where ∆EY, ∆Ed,S, ∆E f ,S, ∆Ed,I, and ∆E f ,I represent production, domestic-structure, foreign-structure,
domestic-intensity, and foreign-intensity effects, respectively. Each effect on the right-hand side of
Equation (8) can be computed as shown in Equations (11) through (15).

∆EY =
∑

i

(
Eit − Eit−1

ln(Eit/Eit−1)

)
× ln

(
Yt

Yt−1

)
(11)

∆Ed,S =
∑

i

(
Eit − Eit−1

ln(Eit/Eit−1)

)
× ln


(
κYd,it/Yt

)DVASit(
κYd,it−1/Yt−1

)DVASit−1

 (12)

∆E f ,S =
∑

i

(
Eit − Eit−1

ln(Eit/Eit−1)

)
× ln


(
κY f ,it/Yt

)1−DVASit(
κY f ,it−1/Yt−1

)1−DVASit−1

 (13)

∆Ed,I =
∑

i

(
Eit − Eit−1

ln(Eit/Eit−1)

)
× ln


(
Eit/κYd,it

)DVASit(
Eit−1/κYd,it−1

)DVASit−1

 (14)

∆E f ,I =
∑

i

(
Eit − Eit−1

ln(Eit/Eit−1)

)
× ln


(
Eit/κY f ,it

)1−DVASit(
Eit−1/κY f ,it−1

)1−DVASit−1

 (15)

The production effect ∆EY reflects the impact of GDP growth on energy consumption as in the
standard LMDI model. The domestic-structure and foreign-structure effects ∆Ed,S and ∆E f ,S reflect
the impact of energy consumption changes in domestic and foreign intermediate goods, respectively,
to value-added in GVC networks. An increase in ∆E f ,S indicates that industries that import more
intermediate inputs are more energy-intensive than industries that import fewer.

The domestic- and foreign-intensity effects ∆Ed,I and ∆E f ,I are literally defined as the ratios of
industrial energy use to domestic and foreign intermediate goods, respectively. Because we consider
energy consumption of a country-of-competition, a rise in ∆Ed,I reflects that energy factors are used
much more to produce one unit of value-added of the corresponding industry. We cautiously surmise
that a rise in ∆E f ,I indicates that the value-added from foreign intermediate goods compared to
domestic energy consumption to produce the final outcome has increased. This means that in the
process of production of intermediate goods, domestic energy is efficiently consumed to produce
value-added for foreign intermediate goods.

3.3. Data Construction

We used three dataset sources to measure the Korean energy-use patterns from the GVC perspective.
First, we constructed a dataset for two kinds of industry-level energy uses—both total primary energy
supply (TPES) and total final consumption (TFC) released by the energy balance database of the
International Energy Agency (IEA) [27]. In doing so, we counted the case where using the final energy
consumption could exclude information on the transformation loss of electrical power generation.
The measurement unit is thousand ton of oil equivalent (ktoe). By comparing two LMDI results, we
can indirectly derive the impact of the conversion (generation) sector on energy consumption. Second,
for value-added of the domestic and foreign intermediates, we obtained industrial value-added for all
countries from the WIOT’s 2016 release. The share of DVASit is calculated by using information from
the WIOT. The unit is in millions of U.S. dollars.

Unfortunately, the IEA energy balance and WIOT databases are constructed using different
industrial definitions (Appendix A, Table A1). The industrial definition used in the WIOT is more
disaggregated than that in the IEA energy balance. We summed up the WIOT’s data according to
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the IEA standard and then merged the two datasets. The completed database covers 14 industries
(including manufacturing and services). The sample period was from 2000 to 2014. Finally, we derived
real GDP data in billions KRW from the Korean Statistical Information Service [28]. Table 2 shows the
descriptive statistics for the data used.

Table 2. Descriptive statistics for data used.

Variables Mean St.dev Max Min Units

TPES 11,412.68 11,743.93 49,077.49 336.60 ktoe
TFC 6691.33 7889.60 31,867.00 134.00 ktoe

Value-added (GVC) 52,788.63 71,675.87 398,065.05 488.31 Millions USD
Real GDP 86,479.84 168,579.72 846,274.80 2260.40 Billions KRW

Data sources: IEA energy balances, WIOT’s 2016 releases, and the Korean Statistical Information
Service. TPES—total primary energy supply, TFC—total final consumption, GVC—global value chain.

Although the IEA energy balances provide aggregate supply data for each country, TPES data do
not exist by sector. Sectoral energy consumption data are only measured in the form of TFC. Because
there is a generation sector between TPES and TFC, the TPES data were estimated as follows. First,
we assumed that the difference between TPES and TFC is equal to the input of secondary energy
generators—electricity and heat. In addition, the residential and non-energy-use sectors are not classified
as production sectors and were omitted in our analysis. By using the share of each sector in TFC, the
input of the secondary generator was assigned to its corresponding sector. Therefore, the TPES data for
the 14 production sectors we used included both sectoral consumption other than secondary energy
and total input of secondary energy generators.

Table 3 shows the change rate in energy consumption and value-added for the 14 production
sectors between 2000 and 2014. Overall, total energy consumption increased by 36.66% and 19.92% in
TPES and TFC, respectively. There was no such remarkable difference between the change rate of TPES
and TFC, except for transport equipment and agriculture/forestry/fishing. The differences in change
rates between TPES and TFC depends on the electrification of each sector and the conversion efficiency
in the generation sector. On the other hand, the value-added measured by GVC and real GDP shows
significant differences because GVC reflects foreign economic situations in consideration of international
trade. According to GVC data, Korean value-added increased by 192.40%, while real GDP increased
75.63%. For the mining and quarrying sector, while real GDP decreased, the value-added measured by
GVC increased. This implies that the domestic mining and quarrying industry sector has diminished,
and the Korean domestic industry has relied heavily on foreign mining and quarrying industries.

Table 3. The change in energy consumption, value-added, and energy intensity.

Sector TPES (%) TFC (%) GVC (%) Real GDP (%) Energy Intensity

Iron and steel/non-ferrous metals 63.34 67.04 291.14 52.63 0.03
Chemical and petrochemical 36.58 45.74 261.30 74.63 −0.07

Non-metallic minerals 6.50 2.66 158.65 45.91 −0.25
Transport equipment 75.06 28.62 283.66 94.84 −0.02

Machinery 160.60 167.88 178.18 155.01 0.00
Mining and quarrying 46.72 53.73 106.35 −29.88 0.11

Food and tobacco 32.30 13.34 102.97 21.43 0.02
Paper, pulp and printing/wood and wood products 4.79 2.94 96.71 23.12 −0.07

Construction 67.92 67.92 131.09 17.70 0.00
Textile and leather −45.09 −52.51 96.99 18.78 −0.32

Non-specified (industry) −39.72 −46.57 391.60 51.24 −0.55
Transport 20.83 21.32 177.15 69.10 −0.23

Commercial and public services 54.02 16.90 195.22 77.87 −0.01
Agriculture/forestry/fishing 9.83 −26.52 84.65 23.04 −0.02

Total 36.66 19.92 192.40 75.63 −0.03

Data sources: IEA energy balances, WIOT’s 2016 releases, and the Korean Statistical Information Service.

Energy intensity is measured by dividing TPES by real GDP. Korean energy intensity decreased from
2000 to 2014 by−0.03. Among the 14 production sectors, while most sectors indicated a decrease in energy
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intensity, which means that energy might be being used efficiently, for the iron and steel/non-ferrous
metals, mining and quarrying, and food and tobacco sectors, energy intensity increased. For mining and
quarrying—considered to have decreased in terms of real GDP—the weak production capacity of this
sector would be the main reason rather than a decrease in energy efficiency. Surprisingly, productivity
improvements in the service sector in Korea did not deliver improvements in energy-intensity because
energy consumption in the sector increased. We utilized the datasets from multiple sources to find
the driving force behind Korean energy consumption under consideration of GVC. The results of the
decomposition comparison between domestic and GVC value-added provide the foreign economic
impact on Korean energy consumption, and the comparison of the results between TPES and TFC
demonstrates the importance of considering the generation sector in the decomposition analysis.

4. Empirical Results

4.1. Aggregate Energy Decomposition

In this paper, we focused on a long-run trend of Korean energy consumption from 2000 to 2014 by
considering the impact of GVC networks on energy consumption. The Korean economy is a small open
economy, and its exports and imports are greatly affected by the world economy. Since 2000, it has
undergone a change related to trade policies. Hence, its industry structure and energy consumption
were largely affected by foreign trade. We adopted the fixed base year approach of LMDI decomposition
by comparing economic variables from a base year (2000) with different years.

Figure 1 displays production, domestic-structure, foreign-structure, domestic-intensity, and
foreign-intensity effects for the whole industry according to cumulative change from 2000 to 2014.
Consistent with the previous literature, the production effect is a main driving force in increasing
energy consumption. The impact of economic activity on energy consumption weakened during the
financial crisis from 2007 to 2008. Domestic-structure effects also have affected an increase in energy
consumption. Energy-intensity effects have weakened: energy factors are used less to produce one unit
of value-added in the corresponding industry. The GVC components, both foreign-structure effects
and foreign-intensity effects declined. This means that, in the process of production of intermediate
goods, domestic energy is efficiently consumed to produce value-added for foreign intermediate goods.
Industries that import more intermediate inputs have tended to be less energy-intensive than others.
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In this study, each effect was compared with the corresponding ordinary LMDI results. Figure 2
compares the production effect between the extended LMDI and the two kinds of ordinary LMDI
results (TPES and TFC decomposition). TPES includes energy input in the conversion sector. It is bigger
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than TFC. Because the industrial output in the extended LMDI covers the value chain of intermediate
goods from abroad, the production effect is much larger than the ordinary results. This indicates
that ordinary decomposition can underestimate the production and structural effects in a small open
economy like Korea’s.
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In 2014, production effects on energy consumption in the extended LMDI are about 2.3 times
greater than the corresponding TPES decomposition, while they fluctuated more during the financial
crisis. The production effects difference between the extended and ordinary LMDI models is shown
for the financial crisis period. Because GVC includes not only domestic production but also foreign
production, in a world recession, the production effect would be worse.

Figure 3 presents the structure effects derived by the ordinary LMDI and the extended LMDI
models. The structural effects measure each industry sector’s share of energy consumption. Since
2004, domestic structural effects have been much larger than the corresponding ordinary results while
foreign structural effects have opposite patterns. In 2008, the domestic extended LMDI structural
effects spiked. During the financial crisis, overall industries were more energy intensive. However,
industries that imported more intermediate inputs tended to be less energy intensive than others.
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Figure 4 compares the two intensity effects. The ordinary LMDI intensity effects of TPES and TFC
have constantly decreased. Intensity effects can be a proxy for an improvement in energy efficiency but
they do not mean energy efficiency exactly. Overall, energy efficiency has been improved. Similar to
the results of production and structural effects, intensity effects of the extended LMDI have been greater
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than the corresponding ordinary results. Both domestic- and foreign-intensity effects have decreased
energy consumption. Because FVAS has steadily decreased since 2000, foreign-intensity effects in
energy consumption have not fallen as much as domestic-intensity effects. Overall, energy inputs have
been consumed efficiently to produce final output using both domestic and foreign intermediate goods.
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4.2. Decomposition Results of Energy-Intensive and Other Industries

This study compares decomposition results of energy in energy-intensive and other industries. We
define “iron and steel/non-ferrous metals”, “chemical and petrochemical”, and “non-metallic minerals”
as energy-intensive industries. Notably, these industries comprise a large proportion of gross exports,
which are critical for Korean industrial competitiveness. The comparison allows for policy insights
because most of Korea’s leading industries within the manufacturing sector are energy intensive.

Figure 5 presents production effects. Indeed, energy-intensive industries have consumed more
than other industries because they have attained higher growth, which means that Korean economic
growth has been mainly led by these industries. Accordingly, productivity in energy-intensive industries
was affected more by the economic recession than other manufacturing industries.
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Figure 6a,b presents domestic- and foreign-structure effects, respectively. Figure 6a demonstrates
that in a recession, in contrast to production effects, other industries tend to get hit harder than
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energy-intensive industries. Energy consumption shares have increased less in energy-intensive
industries than in others. In detail, energy consumption in paper and wood product industries peaked
in 2008, in a group of other industries. The paper and wood product industry had the highest energy
consumption share in the total of other manufacturing industries. It indicates that industries that do
not naturally depend on energy tend to consume more energy. Because such trends continued even
after the financial crisis, the industry structure in other industries has become more energy intensive.
This might be driven by market failures led by the Korean government’s price intervention.
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Figure 6b displays opposite patterns in terms of foreign-structure effects. The import-oriented
industry groups tended to become less energy intensive because they are exposed to global economic
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shocks but are naturally less dependent on energy factors. Indeed, the change in industry structure
occurred due to less technological (natural) dependence on energy.

Figure 7a,b presents domestic- and foreign-intensity effects, respectively. In Figure 7a, domestic-
intensity effects on efficient uses of energy for other industries were slightly higher than for energy-intensive
industries. The foreign-intensity effects on efficient uses of energy showed opposite patterns. In Figure 7b,
the more an energy-intensive industry imported, the more efficiently it utilized energy. This is because
these industries have more incentive to save energy costs, which constitute a large proportion of total
import costs. In other words, they import energy inputs from abroad. Indeed, efficient energy use peaked
during the global financial crisis. In 2008, the foreign-intensity effect for energy-intensive industries led to
a steep decrease in energy consumption.
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In summary, extending the LMDI through the GVC networks provides new insights about the
driving forces of energy consumption. This provides evidence that efficient allocation of energy inputs
on GVC dimensions is important for economic growth, especially for countries that import most of
their energy inputs from abroad.

5. Conclusions

This paper analyzed the annual trends in energy consumption for 14 Korean industries from 2000 to
2014 using the LMDI factor decomposition. Departing from the previous literature, we extended the LMDI
decomposition through the GVC dimensions constructed by Timmer et al. [1] and Los et al. [2]. In doing so,
we measured the energy consumption impact of Korean participation in GVC networks. Using the WIOT
released in 2016, we calculated FVAS in the GVC activities for each industry. Based on a Cobb–Douglas
production function, we embedded GVC divisions in the ordinary LMDI factor decomposition.

Our findings show that the production effect is the main driving force increasing energy consumption.
Energy consumption has decreased by both foreign-structure and foreign-intensity effects. This indicates
that industries that depend on more imports are likely to utilize energy resources efficiently. Together
with a decline in domestic-intensity effects, both GVC effects have improved their energy efficiency.
Energy-intensive industries have consumed more than other industries because they have attained
higher growth. This means that economic growth has been led mainly by energy-intensive industries
in Korea. These industries have more incentive to reduce energy costs because those costs represent
a large proportion of their total import costs. The opposite pattern occurred in other industry groups.
Industries that do not naturally depend on energy tend to consume more energy and became more
energy-intensive. Our results indicate that efficiently allocated energy inputs from GVCs are important
for economic growth, particularly for countries that import most of their energy inputs from abroad.

Our paper has limitations. We extended the ordinary LMDI factor decomposition to a particular
country’s energy consumption, although the WIOD provides information on GVC activities across
multiple countries and multiple industries. The WIOD also contains information on the type of
production factors involved: capital and labor of various skill categories. Together with other countries’
energy consumption, it can allow a sharper focus on the issue of complementarities of production factors
in value chains, and deeper insight into the geographical nature of various spillovers across countries.
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Appendix A

Table A1. Production sectors.

IEA (2019) KOSIS 1 (2020) WIOT

Iron and steel/non-ferrous metals Basic metals Basic metals

Fabricated metal products Fabricated metal products, except machinery and equipment

Chemical and petrochemical
Coke, briquette, and refined petroleum products Rubber and plastic products

Coke and refined petroleum products

Chemicals and chemical products Chemicals and chemical products

Basic pharmaceutical products and pharmaceutical preparations

Non-metallic minerals Other non-metallic mineral products Other non-metallic mineral products

Transport equipment Transport equipment Motor vehicles, trailers, and semi-trailers

Other transport equipment

Machinery
Electrical equipment Electrical equipment

Computer, electronic, and optical instrument Computer, electronic, and optical products

Other machinery and equipment Machinery and equipment n.e.c.

Mining and quarrying Mining and quarrying Mining and quarrying

Food and tobacco Food and tobacco products Food products, beverages, and tobacco products

Paper, pulp, and printing/wood and wood products Wood, pulp, paper, and paper products
Paper and paper products

Wood and of products of wood and cork, except furniture; articles of straw and plaiting materials

Printing and reproduction of recorded media

Construction Construction Construction

Textile and leather Textile and leather Textiles, wearing apparel, and leather products

Non-specified (industry) Other manufacturing Furniture; other manufacturing

Repair and installation of machinery and equipment

Transport Transport

Land transport and transport via pipelines

Water transport

Air transport

Warehousing and support activities for transportation
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Table A1. Cont.

IEA (2019) KOSIS 1 (2020) WIOT

Commercial and public services

Wholesale and retail/accommodation and food services

Wholesale and retail trade and repair of motor vehicles and motorcycles

Wholesale trade, except of motor vehicles and motorcycles

Retail trade, except of motor vehicles and motorcycles

Postal and courier activities

Accommodation and food service activities

Human health and social work

Human health and social work activities

Electricity, gas, steam, and air conditioning supply

Water collection, treatment, and supply

Sewerage; waste collection, treatment, and disposal activities; materials recovery; remediation
activities and other waste management services

Financial and insurance
Financial service activities, except insurance and pension funding

Insurance, reinsurance, and pension funding, except compulsory social security

Activities auxiliary to financial services and insurance activities

Real estate Real estate activities

Business service

Telecommunications

Computer programming, consultancy, and related activities; information service activities

Motion picture, video and television program production, sound recording,
and music publishing activities; programming and broadcasting activities

Legal and accounting activities; activities of head offices; management consultancy activities

Architectural and engineering activities; technical testing and analysis

Scientific research and development

Advertising and market research

Other professional, scientific, and technical activities; veterinary activities

Administrative and support service activities

Public administration and defense Public administration and defense; compulsory social security

Education Education

Culture and other services

Publishing activities

Other service activities

Activities of households as employers; undifferentiated goods- and
services-producing activities of households for own use

Activities of extraterritorial organizations and bodies

Agriculture/forestry/fishing Agriculture, forestry, and fishing
Crop and animal production, hunting, and related service activities

Fishing and aquaculture

Forestry and logging

1 Korean Statistical Information Service, https://kosis.kr.

https://kosis.kr
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